
It has been a sad week with the passing of Arney a year 7 pupil. Though only with us since September he had made such a mark and will be greatly missed, our thoughts are with his family and friends. Memories are crucial and we have some lovely photos of Arney enjoying school life to the full. We also came together at Secondary on Friday afternoon to remember Arney, playing his favourite music and watching a slide 
show of many happy moments. 
Next week we can officially embrace the Christmas spirit and dust off the Christmas clothes and accessories. Our Coffee mornings are always well attended with something for everyone and I look forward to sharing the joy of Christmas 
with you all. 
Helen (Assistant Head) and I are singing at Eastbourne Christmas Market this Saturday at 2pm with our Choir. The traditional Christmas market has a sensory safe space this year allowing an area for our young people to escape to if the bustled of the town centre gets too much. It is good to see more and more provisions like this springing up at events making access for families easier.  Have a lovely weekend, Sophie 
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 SIGN OF THE WEEK     DATES SECONDARY SCHOOL Christmas  Coffee Morning Tuesday 11 December  10.00  FE DEPARTMENT Christmas Coffee Morning  Thursday 13  December at 10.00 

FE1 MISSION VISIT 

FE CHRISTMAS DINNER 

The focus for FE 1’s assembly last week was about  everyone's right to a good standard of living  (Rights Respecting Schools—article 27) and FE 1  collected in donations of coats, warm clothing and  non-perishable food items. As part of their functional maths work, the students then sorted the clothing into categories and found totals for each type of clothing. The clothes and food items were donated this week to The Matthew 25 Mission in Eastbourne, a local charity for vul-nerable adults. Thank you to all those who donated  food and clothing items. 

CHRISTMAS 

Today the staff and students from the FE Department had their traditional Christmas dinner at the Kings  Restaurant on the Sussex Downs Campus.  Everyone had a great time .   Thank you to all the staff at Kings. 

Slide right hand over back of left hand to-wards body then close right hand and place on back of left hand 



  Pupils at the Secondary Department have taken part in an art competition, with winning entries being selected for the 720720 Taxi 2019 calendar.  We are very grateful to 720720 for giving us this opportunity and are proud to share our  win-ning pictures with you all in the newsletter.  All of the art work was extremely impressive - a big well done to all pupils who took part. The winning entries are: '  Lighthouse' by Bryony; 'Fireworks' by Izzy; 'Heart' by Jack; 'Long Man' by class 3; 'Lighthouse' by Matthew; 'Carpet Gardens' and 'Stags' by class 5.  We will be selling the calendars (for a small donation) at our Christmas Coffee Mornings next week.  
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HAZEL COURT SECONDARY SCHOOL SPECIAL MENTION ’S    MATTHEW              Matthew has been joining in whole class lessons  this term  LUCY          For great listening, talking and signing in the Pupil Council meeting  BILLY           Billy Fully for greeting people, making eye contact and chatting with friends  SAM            Sam has his special mention for speaking very  confidently at the pupil council meeting  

 CALENDAR ART COMPETITION 

During our Assembly today 720720 taxi's and Stephen Lloyd presented prizes for the Art Competition in which they en-tered for a calendar.  They were each given a framed photo of their entry, a voucher to spend in one of the high street stores and a calendar.  The school was also presented with a donation of £100.  we are very grateful to Clive and Alison from 720720 taxis for this fantastic opportunity and we look forward to working with them again in the future  


